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Scott Burt leads Conversant Intellectual Property Management’s legal professionals, 

including the corporate counsel and secretary functions, litigation, and patent 

prosecution department. In that role he keeps his eye on the overall business objectives 

of any matter and keeps the legal issues in that business context. One of those matters 

noted by Intellectual Asset Management last year was the acquisition from Panasonic of 

a semiconductor patent portfolio.1 Another matter was the recent license of wireless 

standard-essential patents to a global consumer electronics manufacturer.2 

 

In his litigation role, Scott guided Conversant’s subsidiary Core Wireless to successful US 

patent jury verdicts in three cases in 2016. These trial wins included a rare award of 

enhanced damages for LG’s willful infringement of two standard-essential patents3 and 

a win over Apple in its backyard of San Jose, California, which appears to be the first 

time Apple has lost a jury verdict as a defendant in its home court.4 

 

Scott also heads Conversant’s public policy initiatives. As a participant in many patent 

licensing negotiations, Scott understands Conversant’s responsibility to be involved in the 

conversation about the principles underlying responsible patent licensing and to be a 

part of the solution to the problems caused by the bad apples. In 2013 he led the 

development of Conversant’s Patent Licensing Principles.5 

 

Scott is a 21-year veteran of Jones Day, one of the top IP firms in the United States and 

globally. At Jones Day, he led a diverse IP and technology practice focused on complex 

litigation, IP counselling, and IP transactions. In the patent enforcement and litigation 

area,  

 

Scott joined Conversant in 2012 and was named to his current role in 2016. Conversant 

Intellectual Property Management Inc. (www.conversantip.com) is a global intellectual 

property management company known for its principled approach to patent licensing. 

With a portfolio of thousands of patents and patent applications under management, 

Conversant has special expertise in semiconductors and communications technology. 

Conversant’s subsidiary Core Wireless Licensing S.à.r.l. (http://www.core-wireless.com) is 

an intellectual property management company focused on licensing a major portfolio of 

about 1,000 wireless patents and patent applications that cover technologies used in a 

wide range of mobile communications devices and services. 
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